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The Pan - Anglican Congres Londonin s
O member of the Church of Eng

land, no thinking Englishman, we 
may go further and say no think
ing English-speaking man what
ever his Church, can have failed to 
be deeply moved by the assembly 

/*'. of the Pan-Anglican Congress in London. The 
> gathering of representatives, not only from 

all parts of the British Empire, but from 
wherever the English tongue is spoken, would 
have been impressive had the object been 
merely secular and material. The fact that the 
inspiration was spiritual, and that the Bishops, 
clergy and laity, men and women, who came 
together at the service in the Abbey- 
drawn by a religious impulse, makes tn« 
gress an event which, without any exaggera
tion of language, may be described as soul
stirring and awe-inspiring. But in spite of the 
sense of exaltation which has come, and na
turally and rightly come, to the members of 
the Anglican Communion at the spectacle pre
sented by the Congress, there have not been 
wanting voices of warning and anxiety. Such 
warnings and expressions of doubt and diffi
culty are, in our belief, not warranted, and 
will prove in the end to be concerned with, 
not essential, but superficial dangers. At the 
same time, we welcome them, and hold that 
they should be welcomed by all true friends 
of the Church. Where the free winds of cri
ticism do not blow, decay and corrup 
sooner or later sure to be present. T 
cisms to which we allude are those which 
point out the risk of a more closely organized 
Anglicanism leading to a narrowing of the 
Church, and to that spiritual pride and exclu
siveness which is the first stage in the petri
faction which has been the undoing of so many 
religious bodies. The Anglican Communion 
is an episcopal organisation, and without doubt 
will remain wedded to that form of ecclesias
tical organization ; but we agree that it would 
be an evil day for that Communion should her 
special form of organization be insisted upon 
in a "harsh and pedantic spirit, and should there 
be a failure to recognise the claims of the 
episcopal Christian ChUfches, and to admit 
that spiritual graces and blessings may be ob
tained outside the area of the Anglican

■Itl 118111 Ifllll tttSfiedffice whose foundations Ti?hv°to!î Th °f hC aT° the land m which we live, that such a secularisation of the State has hap- laries or in her acts ofassociation. Order and
f£st Christian miss£nâtil« k a^ Jhere 18 «° machinery by which any man who pened in America and in our Colonies, and that discipline there must be in every Church mili-
islaîids andwhZ^ walls Zrï !desires to be comprehended in the Church of no very dreadful consequences have ensued; tant; but there are two forms of disciplin 
and rebuilt when we shook nurselvps fJL Wn h "g ‘“if wh°tVlea^t a 9hrls,tia,n 1.fe’ ,ca” and, further, that the multiplication of religious the discipline which deadens and destroys and 
the deadenine- tvrannv of Rome TW A th excluded from the Church and deprived of bodies makes it impossible for the State to which has for its motto Perinde ac cadaver—
can Church if riehTtn re o^ thar îlï t Ï'Æ °f avaJ,llng hlmself o{ her services, choose one of. them as its spiritual représenta- “As devoid of will-power as a corpse”-and 
holder of the Peirl of Pri^ ” h,!t to Ho ZZ M comprehens,on is no mere negative tive. To this we would reply that we cannot the discipline which is co-operative and inspir-
thinp- which mav pnro„r ’ • * 7 P position or cold abstraction. The compte- admit that the communities named have not ed by the spirit of life rather than of death.
•uZtiï îha, shi Z StSŒSÎ Jï "rel! ? EngU.nd ,S Wti“ and "ill no, suffer, from their shop- Thert is, in a word, the discipline of the free
oX oerfe^t ri/ht to hold it U to p™,L 1 ^ greatest sons- tion of the secularist ideal. We believe, also, man and the discipline of the slave. The fail-
Pharisaic pride which is thé verv negation of Church^Zp^nJland eSyî15 ^.be/oor of.7he that in the end they will find some means of ure °f the Roman Church has largely been due 
the true Christian faith. The Anglican Church spiritual LganllatfénTnthe worW standlYl- "Wh^^Y |he Sta[f has something to do to the. fact that her discipline has been that of 
may without offence believe that she has the ,,,,,,, , . .wo .’ stands a w‘th the spiritual as well as with the material the slave. If the Anglican Communion is true
better cSSL/Srtdfever Wets that ZTa? ’ a th°Ugh Z*™ vol=es may be side of life. We should prefer, indeed, to say to her mission, she will show the world the
“God fulfils Himself in many ways?lest one tha^mln thls,man or that this recognition is rather in abeyance in superiority of the discipline of the 'free man.
good custom should corrupt the world,” her ter or to remain inside’ no on^halnnwe/tn America and in our Colonies than that it has What we have said as to the essential mis- 
doom is sealed. - ■ folbid a°c«?to Chtitt ihmuih thm C r£ ce„cd to extm. After ,11, even in of the Anglican Communion will no doubt

But though such abstract criticism is true, SbSty of"Sph^fug'td wh"lï $££■T Cha',,en|!ed by .TV'"* *” 
and ought to be heard and heeded, we do not wrote is no figment of his brain, but is guard- stLdsPdiof gCwf T m da/™® to /^present the Church and the spmt-
believe that there is any real danger of the An- ed by laws which, though some may profess to shall thYchristiWvi £*£7* llfe tbai? behave. Yet, though wé
glican Communion becoming possessed by a regard them as of merely, human devising, we, United States Snmp hZ- a 9,1 ^6 3W °f the m y- " a fee tbat 11 15 al]nost, an im*
spirit of un-Christian exclusiveness, or of the at any rate, consider to have as much of divine a oublie recop-niffnn nf Jttt? may glV® Pertl"ence for a newspaper conducted by lay-
Pan-Anglican Congress fostering opinions so sanction as any canon of the Church fhe Church T 7" °! 'Z?™* Î0 obtmdV,ts ‘n oppo-
deadening’ and so ignoble Therp mav Ka ^ tne tnuren oi England stands for the anti- sition to those of many noble workers in the
casional signs of bigotry and narrowness spor- Church’s missio^ toquard *°d ^ • ^n.gfi^n secularist principle. But she must maintain fields of the Church, we are nevertheless em-adic explosions of sacerdotal arrogance «tin P d and ™amtaln ,the tbat Pnn,clPlc ,n «° narrow or exclusive spirit, boldened to maintain our ground. Our appeal
fdligent^SSHrS ^ Christian comprehension ,s her Since only one Church, where there are many, is to history as well as to the teachings of
dersfood or whoUy misunderstood , buÏ in the dets^ndtoE tti^tK needt°f,un- Cad rePresen.t tbe sPiri^ual side of the State, Christ as set forth in the Gospels. History,
end the Church of England will obey the law well as a fectiar stie^d that îhe^TvZ thk *S ^a C°mmtunlon c.h?Sen in w,e clalI?> shows that the English Church has
of her being, and remain true to her mission ment of relig-ion ti a ti!h establ.1.sh" country a sacred obligation is laid upon always been at her strongest and best, and has
—the greatest, we believe, by which any single by it of th<f soirituaf sidé hmk merely of the religious in- most fulfilled the desire of the nation, when
Christian Church has ever been inspired What are of sunreme imnortltr, f terests of ber own members, but to act also as she has in fact, even if not in name, kept be-
is the true-mission of the Anglican Commun- Enghuid stands ̂  ^ °/ a trUSftCC “ the w.dest and most generous fore her the ideals we have tried to describe,
ion in the world, and what can she show to and^gainst the secularisation of the tiYresY rY’ all rebgiotus> Narrow the Church of England to a sect, how-
just,fy the claim we have made for her? We SStSwÏÏe hLTeSS W ** realm" . We ad??1t that ever active and zealous and however étmng
maintain that history will show in the future privileges or in certain k nu u 17 urgent voices calling the at the beginning, and there can be but one end.
as it has shown in the past, that the Anglican der to make the world Ut m,°r‘ Ch,urch awa7 iT°mJer, lnr this respect, .> Maintain the inspiration which has been hers
Communion has a threefold inspiration and a ised State is a maimed Staf^ Tt • .asecu*a^" a” ur€lng her to think only of the interests throughout her history in spite of many and

sr»aa s^ts “asks àz
I» ,h= fi„, place, we hold i-u.be the miesiou re,poMibill,y for ,h= spmtoa, welf„e‘ ”ep^t^ dTvtce toSeet^e^
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Province of British Columbia as Seen by a French Author
A^pd“k|fhlri.isrCo"mtodand Set SSSS ”*? T ^5^ t ” ‘° F«d="! Mme Mims.et who,

its potentialities, but few, if any, here, now there, like a set-piece of fireworks financial L n 6 mone7 ender_ Many of the ponsible to Parliament, does not possess the 
- will prove more valuable and flashing out oné after the o^er in qtick suc 'tia arL ingtcrnLS;Z7a^gi,m BntlS,h 9°^ practically discretionary power which is vest- comprehensive than “La Colom- cession. Hence it is difficult to present a gen- ests abroad nrinrinalT1^ t cd in the President of the United States. While

hie Britannique,”* recently pub- eral sketch which will not proVe inexact and Although B U «ôÆjfk! 1 ^ official act in Canada is done in the
lished in Paris. The author, Professor Albert incomplete- P exactJandLé J 9° d,S?T“ tbe King’s name, it may be truly stated that only
Metin, has succeeded in presenting an admir- “That which strikes one is that British exploitation of Britilh CnlnmhiHexterior form of monarchy is observable;
able.pen picture, bold in its outlines and care- Columbia is a colony of colonies Onlv the tions lead tn th» „ ■ umb’a’, the indica- it is never so pronounced as to warrant strang-
ful in detail. He paid but one brief visit to two portions of the Provtice which form a portant csnJYlw f The" —‘ “ ’S crs in drawing a comparison favorable to the
British Columbia, and his description of the continuation of the coastTnd mtiing zoneToi iWindustries 7 mmmg and Smelt" United States, and does not dominate the
physical and geographical features indicates an the United States appear relatively neon led - y “Th„ , , , « ,, . timent of national loyalty which inspires theL unusual cfpadty of eye and mind to grasp beyond this irregulaV strip pôpuLioY and of Z nnntiïtin ^d° ™ thte. other Portlon People. There is no room for a separatist

br 8rt“ “^bUn,ÿd,ÿïure,'*1 SSSS

From personal experience and a great deal^of ^.“11 « -rch for -he eoooomit «W*. „hlch .« coo-ronid ty ^bTcSiL.^M, was m“?„y Sf ïsed "The emmi-oe- h.s born, ,U„.

t3tates- , . . , , , to obtain some concession from the Federal ed against the duel. A conference is now
Un every step of the social ladder each Government. - sitting in Vienna charged with devising some

here,‘«Ltitily in?thf cost^of^îuses^Vrom “WhÇn British Columbia entered the Fed- "\eadfybich outraged honor may be sooth-
the fine residences which o-race th. »i>„.» cral Union she made the construction of a ,d set n^bts without murderous as-
suburbs of the cities to tiie small wnnden transcontinental railway a condition precedent, r u ’ say® ^be Freemans Journal. If the
houYs in the min ng clmns te fitd it and ever since the relations between the pro- .%&*** a Vienna carries its peaceful point,
comfortY-lYh111^™^^3^!^^6 licrtis1110^^1 vindal and federal governments have partaken Aust,na W,.H lead the way in Continental Eur-

a country that possesses but few highways P(5°V1,n<r'' ,For .ll^ta”ce’. British Columbia » „T , „ . .
save the steel rails, and where the fringe of £°mPla.,ns of contributing to the revenue of the Italy Spain Russia, Greece are all given 
the primeval forest forms the horizon of the Dominion three times more per head of popu- to the duel. In Germayn, though the despised
settlement. Whh such hltits the need of Iatio” t1la1 ■the other Provinces. We have civilian is not allowed to fight, the officer of
money is great, and despite of constant in- ®ee?.h<£ c,lain?‘”g a P?rtlon.of taxes collected the Army or Navy must if he be challenged,
creases of wages, the workman, accustomed to Y the Federal Government in connection with or if he be ^suited The University student
lead an easy and carefree existence, never ap- th® fish«nef. atld tbc Chinese head tax; she is still proud of his disfiguring gashes; and if
pears to be satisfied -asks protection for her lumber, and her fruits, he did not carry on his face the marks of his

states, the population, “The intellectual" and moral aspects of the but she protests against an increase in the boyish bravery he would get a poor welcome 
made up from many sources, is -found princi- people arc exchishrelv practical P As in Iht ^nff -on claimed by the metallurgists of mto any society and have a very hard time in 
pally in the towns and about the mines • the United States earh 3 h, h;*Vf h 9ntan0) whlch would augment the pricç of the camaraderie of his profession.
Indians in both countries are segregated’ and its primary fr’ee school and, as in aÙ°Mglo- trier”^^ rJ^gtizesblh^5 "SÎ °*her.ind-u®: . “Ia France a Premier recently was .second
so outnumbered by, the whites that the ques- American countries the people adhere to their ^1CS" , recognizes the benefit derived in a duel to one of his subordinates, a Cabinet
tion of dealing with them presents no diffi- *1°™ the Federal bounty on lead and seeks to Minister. It is true that in Franck theYhS
culty ; m the same way the Asiatic problem ferent denominations everywhere. Newspapers aïd steel sirYk^f^th Prodfuctl°n of"T lo?l bfen simmering an intelligent discontent
presents itself and is met by similar measures which are printed even in the smaller miting ^ c.onstru5t'°'1 of tbe wl“ the existing code of honor. Men with
aiming at «elusion, and similarly white so- camps, devote enormous space to ad^rtise Sa " J„Ta etxten81ons °f,°.ther ral1* ®cnous things to do in life find it hard that

3i'i *»d sc“d„^^„rr,„fr? •» i -5 îsa «src Srs^fgr sa"Th- cpitaHst, their rv,„e„tltiv„ local hew, of fiSKto , populaSJTShfch PtSS."*.*?*!?* .by I"'"'3"- ?«• M£* <*- -»»"'«* Trend, duel la

Keri^rt'hé^lîw.^ t'C&’SjL'Z 25“orf ' *“ a,mos>’h"'•* first. acUo JdeÆfîhe^ ed «rionSy 5“s?“t »!°ft“ W°"nd-

organized, and the concentration of capital is “Outdoor sports take the first place in the Ül.tiï S’" exploration and “It is hard for us to understand how grave
apparent in everjr field of production save ag- amusements of the people. Everywhere in ami '? u encouragement men can meet solemnly to discuss ways andnculture, but this exception is explained by the intervals of discussion of figures priées g?*** av°lding a thinS which has come 
the high wages, which obliges the land holder contracts and other money-making schemes PâciftiwkhînCanSntYriL^ d A î° vecm to.us s.° criminal, if it be serious, as 
to sell out or to do the work himself, in an in- there are games, boating, campinggout, hunt- ™ Canadian temtory to be a matter for police and prisons. When
dustiw in which machinery plays a small part, ing and fishing - , Th,e memhers representing the Province two men wearing broadcloth are angry with-
On the other hand, in all other industries, the "Th,,, I. „Lhi„~ thi. . make themselves the mouthpieces of the two each other in Paris, they go out in great statecost of manual labor could not be compen- mo„ *o « I n™ uhlchti® ndt c°m,' E^eat social classes. Of the capitalists when with guns and doctors to the Big-vFheel or to
sated for but for the large profits sceuretHby Un»ul»e L »nok»« £wl.W.here tbe Fn^/ah questions of concessions and of public works a private park; friends are summoned to see 
the employment of high priced perfected nY mtorati er Xnîu Lpcrmit3hth»«m' fre d,i8CUS*ed; of thc wage earners when laws the contest; there are motor-cars in long liYs 
chincry, requiring costly repairs,'and irèqïïut diHfu l°r thc Protec±ion of the workingman are outside the field. When one of the comptants
renewals, contingencies which can only be as- and British to 1° bm“ght fotward. Ministries live or die on is touched, blood drawn, he goes to bed thwsumed by the possessors of enormous capital ««llil pSI °f ^ Pth aFricultural- industrial, commercial or finan- others to lunch. g ’1

"The bl, MuetHee. fleheriee, ,umS“; .^."««mbl.iS'*1ItS; £*"'•"', °f ?“» *« b«dge, eht^ed e “When ,hat blonMS
coal-mining, «melting, are already controlM racy to the Luth British 'Columbi? etirusts Stv bv^nYcariYJThTtan^ ov" the.d'U rd'~frt,evenJ two that wear broadcloth, qpro- 
by trusts, and practically ail the'railway. In her affairs to a single representative asseSy aSmTncYd thatthf r£in. hYôn N°X 4 “ 7Jded the7 ,do «Ot possess gold watches, or 
operation are owned by the G, F, R, It may elected by manhood suftrage, She does nS SnSes Sat the credTti rh. pL 3Sfea,8» ar a« not in the great circlé of
be said that the development of the country is follow their example in choosing a chief execu- re-established In London and th=t^ ?A°CC •» tb® T°“t-Paris—they^ if they adjourn to fig^ft
mainly the work Of speculator» ; to them are tive, the lieutenant-governor being appointed be floated to nrovide f’nr 0an 7?. out their differences with knives or revolvers,
due more than to the provincial budget the by the federal government, a Sdtan be ng works Such are toe publJlC ? even flits’,are Riches, disturbers of pub^
dyWak drainage and irrigafien works which, invariably che.fn for the eftiee, The goveY ti^ minds of the oe^le of thf. ZZ “cc1py jC,pea1Ce;b?llers- public nuisan«s. the sLn-
notwjkftanding the tenancy already men! nar-genem' of Canada, the only functCw Acravîng forweath dominé! newcountry. dal and the danger of Paris ; they belong to the
tw «*•«*. e»l, M 7 emeu nemCed b, the King.  ̂fiSfiS fStitSS tSttS ££% ^ SS,i?vef 1^.“-^°"“-

mit men to dheam of anything less material 
than their struggle with her—the education of 
Lngland and that of America concur in teach
ing money making as the principal aim of life 
—and with “make money’’ as a motto they 
wrest riches from the soil, the fbrest and the 
waters.”

res-
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i=i,«n^„7<?i bj6 Bfltannlaue, JBtude aur la oolon- 
au Canada. Albert Metin, Professeur a l’Ecole
t?k a, E=ole d6s Hautes Etudes Comnier- clalea Librairie Armand Colin, Paris.
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A CONFERENCE ON DUELLING •

From personal experience aud a great deal of 
painstaking and intelligent research he has which permits a classification of these isîets 
produced a work which is a distinctly valuable into archipelagoes, we can perceive two main 
contribution to the constantly increasing currents. One, towards the western United

States, following the natural channels. The 
other, towards Eastern Canada and the 
Orient, created by transcontinental lines, which 
are to be augmented by the construction of thé 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

“Although a natural physical prolongment 
of the Pacific slope of the United States, Bri
tish Columbia is, by the action of the Canadian 
Government, securely attached to Canadh and 
through Canada to the rest of the world. This 
double character, common to the Pacific States 
and British Columbia, finds its solution in 
Anglo-Canadian sentiment in British Colum
bia.

.

library treating on British Columbia.
Written in an easy style which claims the 

attention of the reader,- the dryest details and 
statistics are made attractive, while, at the 

time, no important fact is missing. The 
book contains over 400 pages and is beauti
fully illustrated with phototype prints (an im
provement on the half-tone process) and many 
maps and charts. The chapters devoted to 
the industries and resources of the province 
should prove inteersting to capitalists, for the 
author points out the way in which these re
sources may be best turned to account.

The author’s “Conclusion,” in which he 
tersely and frankly sums tip his views on the 
commercial, industrial, social and political 
conditions of the province should prove of in
terest to British Columbians, as showing us 
how our methods, customs and ambitions are 
regarded by a clever and disinterested stranger. 
The mirror which he holds before us will be 
pronounced faulty by some, but even though 
the image be distorted it shows us ourselves 
as others see us, and while disclosing our 
worst features, glorifies our better aspects.

Professor Metin says:
Conclusion
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“As in the western 1
71

* '
“The general impression which British 

Columbia gives is that of a continuous and 
growing prosperity which manifests itself by 
the rapid augmentation of trade. In 1906, the 
imports amounted to 78,592,855 francs, and 
the exports 114,089,890, representing a total 
trade of 192,680,785 francs, 50 million francs 
more than in 1901, or nearly 1,000 francs per 
head of population—twice more than in Eng
land, three times more than in France.

“The relative importance of this trade ex
plains itself in the fact that British Columbia 
is exploiting the most readily available of her 

g resources, her fisheries, forests and mines, 
Sv while she has scarcely begun to work her soil 

and has to buy a great part of her subsistence 
as well as the equipment necessary to her de
velopment. It is the trade of a young country 
in which the various productions have not as 
yet found their balance.
. “A rapid transformation is taking place, 

’-very year sees new mining towns spring up, 
ruit growing established in places like West 

Kootenay, which were but recently declared
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